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Selecting Index Nesting Beaches in the IAC Region and Data Collection Guidelines
This report has been prepared by the IAC Scientific Committee Working Group on
Nesting Trend Analysis and recommends that it be used to guide the selection of index
sea turtle nesting sites in the IAC region. The goals of this document are: (1) to provide a
justification for using real nesting numbers rather than ranges in nesting abundance in the
IAC Annual Reports, (2) provide guidelines for selecting IAC index nesting sites that will
be used in Annual reports, and (3) provide considerations for annual data collection on
nesting females at each index beach.

Introduction
During the 9th Meeting of the IAC Scientific Committee Meeting in Buenos Aires,
Argentina, we reported the results of a study to examine the value of IAC Annual Report
data for monitoring changes in nesting abundance for sea turtles in the Party countries.
There were three main results of this work that resulted in the formation of a new IAC
Working Group on Nesting Trend Analysis. The goals of this new group, which are
reflected in the present report, were 1) to more clearly explain why the IAC Scientific
Team recommends the use of real numbers instead of ranges for monitoring long term
changes in nesting abundance, 2) to describe the advantages and disadvantages of
reporting only for nesting index sites rather than all sites in a country, and 3) to develop
guidelines for determining which nesting beaches should be considered index sites within
IAC countries. Recent advances for each of these IAC goals are summarized below.

1. Benefits of reporting real nesting numbers instead of using IAC abundance ranks
Ranges (number of females or clutches within an established range, for example, 1-10,
11-100, 101-500, 501-1000, 1001-5000, 5001-10,000, 10,001-100,000 etc.) do not
adequately detect changes in abundance or population trends. The use of ranges varies
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quite a bit according to the species and geographic location, which is why it is better to
use actual numbers that are more sensitive/effective at detecting changes in abundance
for a specific species. With small populations for which significant changes in population
size may result from relatively small increases in total numbers, ranges will not
adequately portray these changes. For example, hawksbills nesting in Machalilla National
Park, Ecuador average 10 nesting females a season, yet still represent the most important
hawksbill (Eretmochelys imbricata) nesting aggregation in the southeastern Pacific (Gaos
et al. 2010). In this case, a change in population size from 10 females/year to 5
females/year would likely not be distinguished by a range (bin)-based reporting scheme,
yet would still constitute a 50% decrease in the annual nesting population. In such cases,
reporting the actual number of turtles would more adequately capture the nesting trend at
this site. With larger populations, the situation is similar. While ranges can be instructive
of general trends, the use of ranges does not capture the true inter-annual variation in
nesting abundance that is so critical for monitoring population trends. As shown in Figure
1 and Figure 2, for leatherback turtles and green turtles, respectively, ranges can show
only a portion of the overall change in annual abundance. However, important changes
can occur from year-to-year and is very valuable information for managing both
declining and increasing populations.

Clearly, the biggest shortcoming of nesting abundance ranges rather than use of real
numbers is when a population is large (e.g. greater than 10,000 individuals) and is in a
state of gradual decline. A good example of this is ongoing in Florida USA at present,
where loggerhead turtles have been declining at a slow rate for more than 10 years
(Figure 3). In such a case, this population fits best into the IAC range (10,001- 100,000).
However, with a 90,000 difference in the lower and upper values of this range, it is very
difficult to capture important trends. This is particularly problematic with declining
populations, for which sea turtle managers must have real numbers to detect a decline and change their management appropriately.

For the reasons mentioned above, the Scientific Committee recommends that actual (real)
numbers of females and clutches are reported per nesting season and requests that only
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real numbers are reported in the Annual Report for the most representative sites (for
example, index sites or beaches) for each country. The SC believes that this will allow for
more consistent reporting from a specific site, and with greater ease since data are only
required from representative beaches. Having more consistent reporting of real numbers
will help fulfill the goal of the Annual Reports, which taken over time, is to capture
population abundance changes at the index sites included in the Annual Reports.

2. Advantages and disadvantages of Index Beach reporting
The State of the World’s Sea Turtles (SWOT) defines index beach as the following: in
situations where numerous, separated nesting beaches are used by the same population of
nesting females, it is sometimes not possible to monitor all sites to ensure maximum
coverage. In those situations, one can monitor an index beach or beaches within each
population or management unit. The index beach approach assumes that annual
abundance patterns observed by comprehensive monitoring of an index beach reflect a
broader pattern that occurs at all other beaches used by the same nesting population of
that species.

The use of index beaches allows for more consistent reporting from a specific site since
these sites are partly selected for their ease of long-term monitoring of a representative
portion of a nesting population. Furthermore, its use will reduce the effort needed to fill
out the Annual Reports since the IAC Party countries will only be reporting on beaches
representative of the different nesting populations and not on all nesting beaches in the
country. For example, the analysis of Table 2 of the Annual Report indicated that one
country alone reported more than 100 nesting beaches over the years, however, the same
beaches are not reported year after year, and this inconsistency makes their analysis
difficult over time. Another advantage to using index beaches is the ease with which
information can be exchanged in order to perform a regional analysis since the majority
of sea turtle conservation initiatives report data in the form of index beaches (Ex. IUCN,
SWOT).
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The SC also recognizes that one possible disadvantage to the use of index beaches is that
it can leave out an important beach if it is not classified as an index beach, but may have
other characteristics important to sea turtle conservation. Nevertheless, despite this
disadvantage, the Index Nesting Sites present one way to arrive at an IAC reporting
strategy that will be efficient and comparable among years.

3. Guidelines for selecting index beaches within each IAC country.
We recognize that not all Party countries have defined index beaches or sites; therefore,
the SC will provide the following definitions and criteria to help define these sites. The
Index Beach Guidelines below include suggestions presented in previous index reporting
efforts by the IUCN Marine Turtle Specialist Group, the State of the World's Turtles
(SWOT) nesting beach database, as well as suggestions in Schroeder and Murphy (1999),
Gerrodette and Taylor (1999), Valverde and Gates (1999), Seminoff and Shanker (2008),
and Sims et al. (2008). Prior to considering what sites within a country or region should
be included as index sites, there are three key requirements that will facilitate correct
selection. First, it is fundamentally important that there are sufficient nesting beach
monitoring programs established at nesting beaches for each species within each country.
Second, nesting abundance and trend data have been collected with robust methodologies
on a consistent basis over the duration of each project (See nesting maps for Eastern
Pacific, Figure 4). Third, there is some understanding of the genetic stock structure and
geographic limits for each species in each country and region (Figure 5; e.g. Limpus
2008; Dutton et al. 2008, Wallace et al. 2010). Information on population genetic
structure and regional management units (RMSs) is available for all nesting populations
within the IAC region; this information is available in scientific publications that can be
requested from IAC leadership, although perhaps the best document to use for this
purpose is that by Wallace et al. (2010) that clearly describes the global regional
management units. The SC, therefore, clarifies that the index beach criteria described
below are neither exclusive nor the only ones that exist; they just serve as the basis for
helping select index beaches or sites. Criteria to define index beaches will depend on
many factors inherent to each country (politics, sampling, distribution, etc.). Table 1
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provides five guiding principles for determining Index Nesting sites; each is elaborated
on more fully in the text following Table 1.

Table 1. Guidelines for selecting index beaches/sites within each IAC country
1.

At the country level, each country should choose at least one index site for each
species that nests at any significant level.

2.

An index beach might be selected because it hosts a significant proportion of the
overall nesting population within a region or country, even if numbers are small.

3.

If there is significant population structure (e.g. genetics, RMUs), then index sites
should be selected to represent the various segments of the regional population.
Index beaches may include major nesting sites already under intensive study and
long-term monitoring.

4.
5.

Index sites for all countries should remain consistent from year to year and
receive sufficient resources to maintain adequate and consistent monitoring.

Guideline 1. At the country level, each country should choose at least one index site for
each species that nests.
It is important that all IAC countries select at least one index site for each sea
turtle species that nests within its national boundaries. If a country has two coast
lines (e.g. Costa Rica w/ Pacific and Caribbean coasts) then each ocean basin
should be treated independently and have at least one Index Site per species.

Guideline 2. An index beach might be selected because it hosts a significant proportion
of the overall nesting population within a region or country, even if numbers are small
Typically, an index site should be reflective of the overall trend for each
respective species within the country or region. This is easily accomplished if the
sites constitute a major portion of the overall nesting population for the genetic
stock in question. It is important to note, however, that there may also be some
index sites that have a small proportion of the overall nesting population but are
selected because they represent a novel genetic or morphological population
segment (see Guideline 3).
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Guideline 3. If there is significant population structure (e.g. genetics, RMUs), then index
sites should be selected to represent the various segments of the regional population.
Information on population genetic structure is vital to insure that the selected
Index Sites are representative of all the genetic segments of a population. There
are many scientific studies that have studied population structure in sea turtles,
and the majority of stocks for the various species in the IAC region have been
identified. Please contact IAC leadership for this information, and for PDFs of
pertinent articles.

Guideline 4. Index beaches may include major nesting sites already under intensive study
and long-term monitoring
A key characteristic of any site for which long-term trends are to be determined is
that the site has relatively long-term monitoring data (e.g. 10 yr minimum). This
is because most sea turtle populations exhibit significant inter-annual variation,
and the only way to determine if a particular trend is occurring is to compare
many years of information. A second and equally important requirement under
this Guideline is that the monitoring effort is robust and is consistent from year to
year at the selected Index Site. If a site has already been studied in a consistent
manner for many years, this may make it valuable as an index nesting beach.

Guideline 5. Index Sites for all countries should remain consistent from year to year and
receive sufficient resources to maintain adequate and consistent monitoring.
In order to monitor long-term trends, it is important that each Index Site remains
so for long-term (e.g. more than 10 years) time frames. If for example, a site is
selected to be an Index Site, but after five years it is no longer reported on, the
IAC will be unable to determine the trends in abundance. Thus, the most
appropriate Index Sites in a country or region are those for which data reporters
have a high level of confidence that the infrastructure and funding for that site is
stable for many years to come. This is often difficult to determine ahead of time,
but a good example is that it would be more appropriate to pick a site if it is
managed or overseen by more established and financially stable University, State,
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or Federal Authorities as opposed to sites that are run by NGOs or volunteer
organizations.

Benefits of the IAC Index Nesting Beach Annual Reporting
The IAC Scientific Committee has worked for several years to develop a reporting
mechanism that would be both practical for reporting purposes (i.e. worksheets that are
easy to fill in) and meaningful as a tool to help guide sea turtle conservation in the region.
We believe that the two recently-adopted changes - reporting real numbers instead of
ranges, and reporting for Index Sites instead of all beaches - are key advances for the
IAC's ability to meet its sea turtle conservation goals. For the first time, the information
on nesting beach abundance that is included in all IAC reports will be useful for
monitoring changes in population trends at the most important nesting sites for each sea
turtle species in the region.
In closing, we believe that the use of real numbers will allow IAC to more effectively
meet the sea turtle conservation goals of identifying which nesting sites have declining
populations, which in turn will allow us to focus our efforts on nesting sites that need
extra help with respect to conservation attention and on-the-ground resources. To achieve
this goal, we encourage the IAC Party countries to make full use of existing partnerships
with other organizations such as IUCN-MTSG and SWOT that also have the goal of
monitoring nesting trends at key sites around the IAC region.

Data collection considerations at IAC Index Beaches
The purpose of the following information is to provide guidance on the collection of data
to measure annual abundance in nesting activity at each of the IAC Index Nesting Sites.
By following these recommendations, data collected at index beaches will be of sufficient
quality to measure long-term trends, assuming data is collected over long-term periods.
Information below has been gathered from several resources including Bjorkland (2001),
CITES (2002), IAC (2011), SWoT (2011).
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(1) Monitoring Boundaries. Monitoring boundaries of index nesting beaches must be
established and adhered to each year. Selection of monitoring boundaries (beach length)
should take into consideration the needs for the survey length to be monitored over long
term periods.

(2) Survey Frequency. Survey frequency (number of days per week the survey is
conducted) must be specifically set and adhered to from year to year. Ideally, nesting
surveys should be conducted daily, however, logistical considerations may preclude daily
surveys. A survey frequency of every other day is considered a minimal requirement to
reduce survey error. In the case of remote, isolated nesting beaches, where logistics
preclude every other day surveys, a reduced survey schedule of 2-3 times evenly spaced
across the week may be sufficient, provided all other criteria, including surveyor training
are met (SWoT 2011).

(3) Survey Period. The survey period should encompass the peak of the nesting season
and should be designed to allow for shifts in the peak of the nesting season from year to
year. Beaches that have not been previously surveyed, or for which the nesting season has
not been defined, will require pilot studies to identify the peak of the nesting season prior
to setting the survey period. Pilot studies should be conducted for a period of 3 years,
during which time the complete nesting season will be surveyed. Ideally, the complete
nesting season should be encompassed, however, the minimal survey period is 8 weeks,
shorter survey periods may be appropriate depending on local conditions and a complete
understanding of variability in the nesting season.

(4) Nest Verification. Ideally, nesting beach monitoring personnel will be sufficiently
trained to confirm nests by evaluating track and nest site characteristics. If there is a
question whether a crawl has resulted in a nest, the presence or absence of eggs should be
verified by hand digging.

(5) Surveyor Training. Training should include observations of nesting turtles to ensure
that surveyors have a thorough understanding of the behaviors that result in crawl and
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nest characteristics, this is key to correctly identifying nests vs. non-nesting emergences.
Training should also include “hands-on” training evaluating crawls on the survey beach
with experienced personnel. New personnel should work side-by-side with experienced
personnel until the project leader is sufficiently convinced that new personnel have the
knowledge and skills necessary to perform an accurate survey.

(6) Information to be collected each season. Based on Annex 2 of the IAC Annual
Reporting Forms (Page 13), the following data are requested for each species that nests at
each nesting beach.
1. Name of index nesting site or beach
2. Nesting season begins
3. Nesting season ends
4. Monitoring period begins
5. Monitoring period ends
6. Survey Frequency
7. Geographic location (latitude/longitude) in decimal degrees
8. Extension of beach monitored(Kilometers)
9. Declared protected area (yes or no)
10. Annual nesting abundance (exact count of females, clutches or nests)
11. Tagging program (flipper tagging, passive integrated transponder (PIT) tags,
and/or satellite telemetry programs)
12. Tissue sampling (yes or no)
13. Organization providing data
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Figure 1. (TOP) Leatherback nesting trends at Playa Grande, Pacific Costa Rica
(1990/91-2009/10) overlaid on IAC Nesting Abundance Ranks. Data courtesy of
Leatherback Trust and James Spotila; (BOTTOM) Leatherback nesting trends at Playa
Grande determined by rank categories and not real numbers. The declining trend is
apparent with rankings, but there is much less resolution on actual nesting numbers.
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Figure 2. (TOP) Green nesting trends at Colola, Michoacan, Mexico (1990/91-2009/10)
overlaid on IAC Nesting Abundance Ranks. Data from Delgado-Trejo and AlvaradoDiaz 2012 (BOTTOM); Green turtle nesting trends at Colola, Michoacan, Mexico by
rank categories and not real numbers. The increasing trend is apparent with rankings, but
there is much less resolution on actual nesting numbers.
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Figure 3. (TOP) Loggerhead turtle nesting trends at Florida Index Beaches (1990-2007)
overlaid on IAC Nesting Abundance Ranks. Data from FWC 2013 (BOTTOM);
Loggerhead turtle nesting trends at Florida USA Index Beaches by rank categories and
not real numbers. Note that the declining trend is undetectable using IAC abundance
rankings.
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Figure 4. Summary of nesting locations and relative size for the four sea turtle species
that occur in the Eastern Pacific Ocean. Note, the authors would like to add, but are
unaware of similar information for the Atlantic IAC region. NOTE to IAC Members:
similar maps will soon be developed for Caribbean and Atlantic nesting sites.
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Figure 5. Regional management units - based largely on genetic analyses - for each of six
sea turtle species occurring within the IAC Region. Maps modified from Wallace et al.
(2011).
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